
Fall River PTO  Have The Courage to Be Outstanding 

October 8th, 2012 Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order at 3:38 

Announcements 
Budget: Fox Trot money is still coming in. The Fourth Grade field trip is 
coming in soon. Kindergarten’s field trip will be happening soon.  

September Minutes: Minutes approved unanimously as written. 

Budget 
Copies of the budget as published online are available to review. We itemized 
each income source and expense. Saundra moves that we approve the budget. 

Discussion: 

• Do we have the budget to address additional requests? No. We don’t have a 
surplus this year like we had last year. We do have cash in the bank beyond 
our $5,000 reserve, which is earmarked for “capital projects”. If 3A doesn’t 
pass, “capital projects” may end up meaning “para time” next year. 

• Since we did not meet the $30,000 goal, does each classroom get a tablet? No. 
If we can get more King Soopers gift cards going, maybe we can fund 
classroom tablets through that additional income. 

• Special Ed team has $100 budget. There are three full-time teachers. 
Stephanie Nieuwlandt moves that we up this to $200 to match literacy.  

• Kim moves that we increase further to $100 per teacher. Approved that we 
set the Special Ed grant at $300. 

The budget is approved unanimously as amended. 

Announcements 
Principal’s Report: Huge thanks to everyone who helped with conference 
meals. Quality was wonderful, and having the variety of options was 
beautiful. It’s a really long day and night, and having that to look forward to 
made all the difference to us. 

Thanks for fundraising support! The fact that we figure out how to raise more 
money is unbelievable to me. We know our school population isn’t getting 
more wealthy, so this shows great planning from everyone part of the 
fundraiser. 

Thanks also for helping with the book fair, hearing/vision screenings.  

Fox Trot: Everyone was happy, we got lucky with the weather. Saw that 
everyone tried their hardest and had fun.  

Child Care: During conferences the setup was the best we’ve had so far. 

We did have our lockout drill and partial evacuation drill, along with fire 
drills (which we have to do every month).  

Thanks to central administration: when our enrollment came in higher than 
they expected, within a week we were able to start hiring two new part-time 
paras to help with RTI and literacy, increase Kindergarten para hours, 
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increase literacy teacher’s hours, and got another special education teacher 
(phenomenal!) 

Questions for Dr. Guthals: None. 

Liaison Reports 
Kindergarten: (Not present) 

1st Grade: Started Habits of Happy Kids with “Be Proactive: You’re In Charge”. 
Parent help has been outstanding. 

2nd Grade: Reading: Reading groups are underway reading independently. 
Math: Have learned about parallelograms and quadrilaterals (though without 
necessarily being able to pronounce the words) 

3rd Grade: Reading: Settled into reading groups. Science: Matter and energy. 
Math: Geometry (quadrilaterals), perimeter, squares. We’re figuring out how 
we’re using our new Kindles; currently have them on a rotation, so during off 
time they get to play with Kindle. Angry Birds is available for Fun Friday, 
but then unavailable on other days (lots of control on the Kindle). 

4th Grade: Math: Working on perimeter and area. Reading: Doing a lot on 
constructed reading responses (short answer responses as seen on TCAP). 
Science: Beans and seeds 

5th Grade: Math: Making math videos. Science: Land forms, geology, rock 
formations, different types of rocks. Writing: Persuasive paragraphs. Had big 
weather reports to do too. 

Specials: Music: KidZing coral has holiday performance on Tuesday< 
December 17 in Vance Brand. Also participating in parade of lights. Art: 1st 
cave painting, 2nd abstract art made with circles, 3rd colors, 4th folk artist 
Heather Gallagher, 5th Tom Everhart. PE: Lots of flag football with many 
visits to the nurse’s office. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:31. 


